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In the triaxial test cylindrical samples of soil are subjected to controlled axial strain, through rigid end platens, and controlled radial stress, through a rubber menilirane.
In this way, the specimen is subjected to a mixed set of displace ment and stress controlled boundary conditions. If specimens of clay are tested, then the hydraulic boundary conditions and the rate of loading also become important considerations. If undrained tests are to be carried out, then movement of water across the boundaries of the specimen must be prohibited. If fully drained tests are to be performed, then, of course, water must be allowed to pass across the boundaries and, in addition, the sample must be strained at a sufficiently slow rate so as to approximate closely the fully drained condition.
The question of what is a sufficiently slow rate of straining has been discussed previously by Gibson and Henkel (1954) and is investigated further in this note.
Non-homogeneous behaviour of the triaxial specimen may result from the migration of pore water through the specimen and perhaps across its boundaries during testing.
As the soil has a finite permeability, then the rate of axial strain will also determine the degree of non-uniformity. Fast tests will produce a response observed externally (at the sample boundaries) similar to that in an ideal undrained test. Slow tests will behave as should an ideal fully drained test. At intermediate rates of strain, different elements of soil within the sample may follow quite different stress paths.
In an undrained test, although no overall change in volume may occur, individual elements of soil within the sample may expand or contract, and different stress paths may again be followed.
Some of the non-homogeneities occurring in triaxial specimens due to migration of pore water are discussed in this note.
Calculations have been made to illustrate these effects.
In all cases, it has been assumed that the interface between the triaxial 'specimen' and the rigid end platen is perfectly smooth. It has long been recognised that one source of non homogeneous behaviour in the triaxial test has been the 2.
restraint on the specimen at its ends. Because the rubber membrane is usually sealed to the end platens, lateral expansion of the specimen is often restricted near the ends unless special precautions are taken. It is planned to deal with this particular problem in another note, and so it will not be treated here. The symbol e is used to represent the void ratio and the stress parameters p' and q are the mean effective stress and the deviator stress which are defined by
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where a;, a; and a 1 , a 3
are the major and minor components of 3.
effective and total stress, respectively. >lhen performing calculations, it is also necessary to prescribe the insitu stress state of the soil specimen before triaxial shearing commences.
In order to be specific, values for the model parameters have been selected which are considered to be representative of Weald clay. These values have been obtained from data available in the book on triaxial testing by Bishop and Henkel (1962) . Figure 1 shows the results of isotropic Finite element mesh
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THE FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
The finite element technique was used for the calculations; the method of Small, Booker and Davis (1976) for the analysis of elastoplastic consolidation has been applied to the case of the work hardening soil model. In all calculations, the finite element mesh used is as indicated in Figure 2 . 
' TESTS ' ON WEALD CLAY AT A FINITE RATE OF STRAIN
Calculations have been performed for a number of tests; the rate of axial strain E1 was varied from test to test. The model parameters adopted are reported above and the results of these calculations are summarised in Figure 3 where the average deviator stress (as 'observed' at the ends of the specimen) is plotted against the axial strain. .... Both drainage cases are shown and it can be seen again that as the rate of straining is increased, there is a transition between fully drained failure and undrained failure.
As expected, fully drained behaviour is predicted in drainage case (ii) at faster strain rates than in case (i). Good agreement between the predictions and the experimental results reported by Gibson and Henkel (1954) for the case of all round drainage (ii) can also be seen in Figure 4 .
The predictions of the stress paths followed by selected elements of soil during these tests may also be of some interest. Consider, for example, the intermediate case where the axial strain rate is E 1 5 x 10-4 min -1 and drainage is permitted from all faces. Three points within the specimen are considered; their locations are defined in Figure 2 .
Stress and strain paths for soil at each of these points are shown in Figure 5 .
It is obvious from these plots that the calculations predict that the specimen will behave non-uniformly.
In Figure 5 (b) the stress strain curve for point B is quite close to the average for the specimen which would be observed at the boundaries. Non-uniformity is also illustrated in Figure 6 , where some contours are plotted for p' ,q, e and excess pore pressure u. These contour plots correspond to an axial strain level of E = 0.05. 
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FIGURE 6
Predicted contours of stress and void ratio at £ =0.05 in a triaxial specimen of weald clay.
In this note some predictions of non-homogeneous behaviour in triaxial specimens of clay have been discussed.
Only those which arise due to the effects of a finite permeability, a finite loading rate and migration of pore water within and from the specimen have been considered. 
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